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SPARKLING
		 125ml

CHIO PROSECCO (V)
Veneto, Italy

		 £6.50

Bottle

27.00

Fruity flavours of apple, melon and pear mingle with a gently floral note. The mousse is fine, frothy and
persistent.

FREIXENET PROSECCO (V) (SP)		
Veneto, Italy

£7.25

£31.50

Lively effervescence and fresh aromas of citrus, apple and flowers. Clean and fresh on the palate with tones
of ripe lemon, green apple and grapefruit. The finish is light and elegant.

FREIXENET SPARKLING ROSE (SP)
Veneto, Italy

		 £7.75

AYALA BRUT (SP)
Champagne, France

		 £9.50

AYALA ROSE (SP)
Champagne, France

		 £10.50

BOLLINGER (SP)
Champagne, France

		 £14.00

BOLLINGER ROSE (SP)
Champagne, France

		 £17.50

£34.50

Fresh red berries and underlying hints of white flowers and apples. A blend of Glera and Pinot Noir grapes,
carefully selected from the finest Italian vineyards and harvested during sunrise, being softly pressed to
capture the deliciously elegant rosé tone and summer fruit flavours.

£55.00

Light gold in colour, with a delicate mousse. The nose unveils expressive notes of citrus, florals and white
fruits. Ayala has been owned by Bollinger since 2005 and has grown up to be the chic little sister. The style is
one of modernity exemplified by their grower relationships and the use of stainless steel in the production of
their Chardonnay lead wine. Also one of the only houses to have a female Chef de Cave-Caroline Latrive.

£60.00

Delicate and tangy, light, frothy mousse. Ayala is one of the only large houses to produce a Chardonnay
dominated Rose. This wine therefore displays characteristics of grapefruit and blood orange with a lipsmackingly dry finish.

£75.00

Bollinger is one of the oldest family houses still in existence in Champagne, steeped in history and tradition.
Methods have little changed and their wines are truly outstanding. Pinot Noir is the backbone of this house,
giving richer flavours, further enhanced by their unique use of cask.

£80.00

Dry, powerful and highly polished. Fresh as Rose, balanced as Bollinger, with a taste of patisserie and a
nobility of red berries: hints of redcurrant, cherry and wild strawberry, finishing with a spicy touch.

DOM PERIGNON (SP)				 £195.00
Champagne, France

Bright floral notes give way to candied fruit, herbaciousness and finally hints of liquorice. Confidently mineral
and persistent, this is a classic accompaniment to a stylish celebration.

LAURENT PERRIER ROSE (V) (SP)				
Champagne, France

£85.00

Clear and wonderfully fresh, aromas of red and black fruit like raspberries, black cherries and blackcurrants.

V = Vegan | Vg = Vegetarian | SP = Sustainably Produced
All wines served by the glass are also available as 125ml measures, please ask your server

WHITE
CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC (SP)
Marlborough, New Zealand

FRUITY, FLORAL AND AROMATIC
SPIER SAUVIGNON BLANC
Western Cape, South Africa

175ml

£6.00

250ml

£7.75

Bottle
£23.00

			£55.00

Brimming with ripe citrus and stone fruit flavours that are framed by sleek and succulent acid architecture.

YOU & ME ALBARINO (V) (SP)
Rias Baixas, France

£10.50

£13.50

£35.00

Intense aromas of gooseberries, passion fruit, green and yellow peppers and hints of tropical fruit on the
nose. Medium-bodied with a good balance between fruit and acidity on the palate.

This fabulous Albarino comes from the most northern and coolest subzone of Rías Baixas. A truly refreshing
Albarino oozing with flavour, from apricot and banana to acacia honey with a tantalising mineral finish.

BOSCHENDAL PAVILLION CHENIN BLANC (V) (SP)
Western Cape, South Africa

LIGHT BODIED, CRISP, REFRESHING

			

£22.50

Generous exotic tropical fruit aromas with subtle guava and pink grapefruit nuances. Dry and fruity with wellbalanced crisp acidity, followed by a delicious, juicy, tropical and baked apple linger.

RONGOPOI PINOT GRIS (SP)			
Marlborough, New Zealand

£30.00

RONGOPAI SAUVIGNON BLANC (SP)
Marlborough, New Zealand

£29.00

Spicy and floral with red apples and pear. Big and warm palate, well structured with baked quince and a
touch of ginger.

£8.25

£11.00

Elegant and intense nose, a dance of blackcurrant and passionfruit and complex smoky herbals. Textured
and very long palate with exuberant yet integrated fruit. Citrus notes and flint add drive. Layered and
powerful.

RICHER, COMPLEX AND ROUNDED
PETIRROJO RESERVA CHARDONNAY (V) (SP)
Colchagua, Chile

£5.75

£7.50

£21.50

Aromas of ripe fruit such as apricots and pineapple with a light touch of banana and white flowers. The
palate is creamy with pronounced notes of white roses and passion fruit.

LAROCHE CHABLIS (V)
Chablis, France

£10.75

£14.75

£42.00

LANGLOIS CHATEAU SANCERRE (SP)
Loire Valley, France

£14.25

£39.50

Aromas of lemon, lime and white peach characterise the intense nose. The crisp fruit, mouth-watering acidity
and touches of minerality all sit harmoniously on the palate. Drink as an aperitif, or partner with fresh seafood
or goats cheese.

ETANG DE SOL PICPOUL DE PINET
Languedoc, France

£6.25

CAVALIERE D’ORO PINOT GRIGIO (SP)
Veneto, Italy

£10.50

£8.25

£24.00

Bright, mouth-watering flavours of mandarins, pink grapefruits and fresh lime combine to make this a new
favourite.

£14.25

£39.50

Floral notes caress the nose, with nuances of pear and honeydew melon. Citrus flavours are evident on the
palate, alongside crunchy green apple and pear. This wine finds an excellent harmony of fruit and acid, with a
slightly nutty almond finish.

SOLAR VIEJO RIOJA BLANCO (SP)
Rioja, Spain

		

£22.00

A modern, un-oaked white Rioja with vibrant fruit flavours, hints of crisp citrus and soft floral notes.
Refreshing, with well integrated acidity.

ROSÉ

Sumptuous yet elegant wine, with crunchy apple and lemon peel flavours at the fore, followed by a shell-like
minerality.

FONTANAFREDDA GAVI DI GAVI (V)			
Piemonte, Italy

£10.50

£45.00

WINSTON HILL ZINFANDEL
California, USA

£6.00

£7.75

£22.00

PRINCIPATO PINOT GRIGIO
£5.75
		
175ml
250ml
Bottle
Pavia, Italy
COUR DES DAMES VIOGNER
£6.00
£7.75
£23.00
Appealing strawberry and white peach fruit characters leading to a crisp, dry finish.
Languedoc, France
This Viognier has a lovely pale gold colour and a relatively viscous consistency. It is rich and aromatic with an
LA PROMENADE COTE DE PROVENCE
£7.75
abundance of characteristic stone fruit flavour. Floral nuances of acacia flowers and lilies harmonise with hints
Provence, France

£7.50

£21.00

£10.25

£31.00

One of Italy’s most fashionable whites, it is noted for acute dryness and fresh, flinty acidity. It has a full,
delicate, elegant bouquet which brings flowers and fresh fruit to mind - mostly lemons, lilies of the valley and
green apples. Its palate is attractively young, dry, fresh and well-balanced.

of bananas. Round and syrupy on the palate, it is fresh and well-balanced between roundness and acidity,
with a honeyed finish.

V = Vegan | Vg = Vegetarian | SP = Sustainably Produced

Full of bold jammy red fruits, off dry style but with a light refreshing finish.

A beautiful expression of Provence rose, refreshing, elegant and delectable wine with notes of citrus and red
berries. The finish is round and flavourful.

All wines served by the glass are also available as 125ml measures, please ask your server

RED
FRUITY JUICY AND SOFT
175ml
OGIER HERITAGES COTES DU RHONE			
Rhone Valley, France

250ml

Bottle
£29.00

Expressive, elegant and complex nose with flavours of ripe red berries, light spice and hints of forrest floor.
Full and very attractive palate with freshness and silky tannins.

LA COUR DES DAMES SYRAH
Languedoc, France

£5.50

£7.50

£21.00

Aromas of wild berry fruits - raspberries, gooseberries, blackcurrants, spices, cinnamon and a touch of mint.
Very rich and fat on the palate with a long, silky finish. This is a wine of a rare complexity.

PAYS DOC CABERNET SAUVIGNON (Vg) (SP)
Pays d’Oc, France

£6.25

£8.25

£24.00

This wine has a rich nose of ripe blackcurrants and black cherry. The palate is full bodied yet soft and very
easy going. Blackberry fruits linger on the palate, whilst soft tannin enable a sense of easy drinking.

LA JOYA MERLOT GRAN RESERVA (V) (SP)
Colchagua, Chile

£6.25

£8.25

£24.50

175ml

250ml

DOMAINE CHANSON FLEURIE (V) (SP)
Beaujolais, France

			

CHATEAU LA CROIX ST EMILLION
Bordeaux, France

			

Bottle
£45.50

Refreshing aromas of red berries and a hint of pepper. Crisp and well-balanced, complex and concentrated.
Refined tannins. Long and generous aftertaste with spicy nuances. A stunning example of how satisfying
Beaujolais can be.

£45.00

Ripe and rounded with plum, bramble fruit and blackcurrant flavours. Medium-bodied with soft tannins and a
long, fresh finish.

CLOUDY BAY PINOT NOIR (SP)				
Marlborough, New Zealand

£60.00

Taut in structure with supple tannin and crunchy acidity. The complexity builds from boysenberry, plumb and
cherry to earthen notes of sweet spice, graphite, smoke and toasty oak characters.

COMPLEX AND OAKED
CAVALIERE D’ORO BELEZZA CHIANTI GRAN SELEZIONE (SP)
Tuscany, Italy

£10.50

£13.50

£35.00

La Joya, meaning ‘the jewel,’ is the flagship wine of this boutique, family owned vineyard. The wine has an
exceptionally fruity nose, full of blackberries and cherries with vanilla from the oak and an elegant floral
finish.

The highest quality grapes selected in a single estate vineyard gives us this powerful Chianti Classico wine,
authentic and elegant. The word ‘Bellezza’ (Beauty) was familiarly used by the winery to refer to this vineyard
for its beauty and special production, thus it became the vineyard nickname.

CASA FERREIRINHA ESTEVA DOURO TINTO (Vg)
Douro, Portugal

TORRE DEL FALASCO AMARONE (V)				
Veneto, Italy

£62.00

COVILA GRAN RESERVA RIOJA (V) (SP)
Rioja, Spain

£39.00

			

£22.00

Balsamic aromas of cedar and red fruits of strawberry and cherry. Well integrated acidity giving exceptional
freshness and vivacity, polished tannins, floral aromas and well present red fruits. Its finish is very elegant and
harmonious.

FULLER, FRUITY AND SPICY
VEGA DEL RAYO RIOJA (V)
Rioja, Spain

£7.00

£9.00

£27.50

An intense wine, classically designed and crafted. Aromas of ripe red berries, a touch of oak, cinnamon and
spice. The palate is silky and ample with layered complexity -berry fruit, spice and liquorice building to a
complex finish.

BOSCHENDAL SHIRAZ VIOGNER (V) (SP)
Western Cape, South Africa

			

£24.00

Opulent on the palate with dark berry flavours. Hints of fresh black pepper, spices and smokiness lead to the
soft and long finish.

CABALLERO DE LA CEPA MALBEC
Mendoza Argentina

£7.25

£9.50

£28.50

Caballero, meaning the gentleman, is a complex and elegant wine with a velvet texture and sleek finish.
Aromas of violets, cherries, concentrated blackberry fruits, ripe plums and tobacco leaves. Remarkable sweet
tannins and a long lasting aftertaste make it wonmderfully sophisticated.

V = Vegan | Vg = Vegetarian | SP = Sustainably Produced

This wine has aromas of plums, spice and dried fruit compote, which give way to a solid tannin structure that
supports and accentuates the concentrated, dried-cherry fruit character. Long and spicy on the finish, with a
bitter cherry-chocolate twist, characteristic of good Amarone.

			

This is a traditional Gran Reserva Rioja. Very elegant and rounded, with fruity aromas well integrated with
vanilla and cocoa from its oak ageing. On the palate it is full flavoured, silky and attractive, with a long
smooth finish.

LIGHT BODIED
THE CROSSINGS PINOT NOIR (V) (SP)				
Marlborough, New Zealand

£36.00

COPPIERE MONTEPULCIANO (V)
Abbruzzo, Italy

£21.50

This expressive Pinot Noir has lifted aromas of black plums and violets. Ripe berry fruit flavours combine with
savoury notes on the palate to produce a wine that is both elegant and approachable.

£5.75

£7.75

A lighter red, suited to chilling slightly in the summer months, this has youthful red berry flavours and a
subtle tobacco hint. Slightly tangy and wonderfully fresh.

All wines served by the glass are also available as 125ml measures, please ask your server

